
The (Jreat Victories.

In the trials to be suffered
In the fellowship with care,

'Tis the hidden, inward struggle
That will prove the worst to bear.

'Tls the strife that no man pities,
*Tis the cry that no man hears,

'Tls the victory unpreaned
But by secret sobs and tears.

Ah! ray friend?, when (iod's ereat angel
Cries aloud (he deeds of might,

At the day when hearts are opened
In the Holy Father's sight.

,,r,liloct
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Will be those unheard of now,
Hidden under silent hearl-beats
And an uncomplaining brow.

Deeds of patient self-rejeclion.
Wrung from hearts that made no moan,

Tender hearts that, like the Master's,
. "Trod the wine-press a»l aloue."
Hearts that purer grew and fairer
In the struggle day by dayLearningthus from holy teachers,
How to suffer and to pray.

Military Exercises and Sermon at
West Point.

The publisher of the Public Ledger
of Philadelphia, George W. Cliilds,
haa recently been spending some days
at the United States Military Academyat West Point, as one of the annuallyappointed visitors of inspectionto that institution. He has written,or caused to bo written, some lettersto his journal, from which I make
several extracts.
Describing the Exhibitions of horsemanshipgiven by the First class in

the ridiug hail, the exciting and interestingevent during the ten days ex<>UA<nAO1>A OOITO
cruiocSj uc saja
"They first passed around at a galtop.going through the various exercisespresented for the sabre, after

which barriers were leaped and heads
of imaginary infantry men were hammeredand knocked off with a grace
and ease that charmed the ladies, who
applauded the more skillful performers.On each side of the hail posts,
about six feet high, having on the top
gum plates about five inches square,
were placed to represent men. Betweenthese posts were barriers, at an
elevation of about five feet. Each
cadet charged at a gallop, and the first
wooden man was shot with an army
revolver. As the pistol was returned
to the bolster the barrier was leaped,
the sabre drawn and a terrific blow
aimed at the second wood and rubber
man. In most cases both of the ima^-
liiiiry liiittuiry men «cic aiiuuuiatui.

The barriers being removed, iron rings
two inches in diameter were suspendedfrom wooden fixtures, and a piece
of flat rubber was placed on the ground
to represent a prostrate foe. ^Each cadetin turn was again called out to galloparound tbe hall, and required to
cut at the erect infantrymen, slap at
the head of the prostrate "dough boy,"
aud finally thrust at the iron ring.
These several feats were successfully
performed in most cases."
A large part of a letter is taken up

with remarks 011 clans feeling among
the cadets, which is represented to be
"very strong." After giving a numberof incidents in proof of this allegation,the writer continues:
"The feeling between the two upper

classes this year has not been confined
to a refusal to hold social intercourse.
Individual members have had communications,but they were of a hostilecharacter. Numerous pitched battleshave taken place under the rules
of the ring, and black eyes and scar-
red faces attest the severity of the battles.These encounters are always
conducted under the management of a
few friends of the combatants, in the
vicinity of Port Putnam or other locality,safe against the surprise of the
authorities, It is a singular fact, that
while a tactical officer can detect a
minute speck on the collar of if cadet
atj^s^ction4_hj& isnever able to see a
black eye or a skinned nose.at least
he cannot see such trifles officially."
Now, in the light of what has just

been told relative to charging and
overturning the wooden representationsof foemen, and slashing fiercely
at the "dough hoy," and refusing to
hold intercourse, and fighting pitched
battles among themselves, it is instructiveto read what a religious papercommunicated the next week relativeto the sermon of Post Chaplain
Postlethwaite to the graduates. The
minister's' text was from Isaiah Ixi
verse 6, "But ye shall be named the
priests ot the Lord! Men shall call
you the ministers of our God." No
doubt his "long and earnest" remarks
upon the good that the "priests of the
Lord," iu the broadest possible sense,
could and should do, were excellent,
as was also the address following, hi
which he enjoined the graduates to
the faithful, heroic performance of
their every day duties. In conclusion
he said,."Let nie beseech you by the
mercies of God, that ye present your
bodies a living sacrifice, holy and acceptableunto God, which is your reasonableservice. You are at this time
offering yourselves on your country's
altar, ready to die for that country at
any moment. I therefore beseech you
make this two fold offering of yourselves.toyour God and to your country.Being His, He will stand by you
in every duty, in every hour of peril,and* when the time of your departure
is at hand He will receive you into the
arms of everlasting victory.
A telegraphic dispatch spoke of a

fine portrait of Grant to be placed in
on© of the halls of the Academy, by
which it would be "sanctified." It
was expected that the portraits of the
great Generals would be placed beside
it, and give access of glory to the
place. Are the exercises at the MilitaryAcademy of the government,
promotive of the religion of Him who
said, "Love your enemies?"

Josiah \V. Leeds.

The Soft-lieaded Skeptic.
A young skeptic riding in a stage

coach forced his sentiments on the
company by attempting to ridicule the
Scriptures. He ridiculed the story of
a youth like David being able to throw
a stone with sufficient force to sink intothe head of the Giant Goliah. To
which remark, a Quaker in the companyreplied by saying: "Indeed,
friend, I do not think it unreasonable,
if Goliath's head was as soft as thine."
This adhominem argument spiked the
gun of the youthful infidel.

m

At Quito, the only city in the world
on the line of the equator, the sun sets
and rises at 6 o'clock the year round.
Your clocks may break down, your
watch stop, but the sun never makes a
mistake here. "NVhen it disappears for
the night it is 6 o'clock and you set
your watch by it.

* r T* T A U«.nA n.^U/xH
X1 %J V uuniotj iicj autitui tn

"Safe in the Arms of Jesus," and otherpoems of like religious feeling, is
residing in New York City in comparativepoverty, it is said. She is a

Methodist, and became blind wheu six
years of age.
Some persons are capable of making

great sacrifices, but few are capable of
concealing how much the sacrifice has
cost them : anditis this concealment
that constitutes their value.
That was a quaint conceit of the boy

who, when he unlocked the horns of
two fighting goats and separated them,
said he had unbuttoned them.

I
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His Faith.

When a man in danger lias done all
1

he can, the temper of his soul issl 'iwn
®

by the way in which he stands and euduies.Mere steadiness in an emergencyis so magnetic that cowering
men become upright.
In a terrible storm that swept the

Western Lakes a year or two ago, a

Lake Superior iron steamer was

stranded upon a rocky reef. The pas- ,

sengers, roused at live o'clock in the 1

morning by the sharp concussion and

grinding noise, rushed on deck.
Suddenly the steamer careened, and

lay on her side, wedged in among the j
rocks. The bitter cold chilled the passengersto the bone, and the furious '

sea, breaking over the deck, swept ofl"

many men qnd women. Shrieks of

alarm and groans of despair were

heard above the roar of wind and ,

wave.
One man was calm. Captain Moor

moved among the frightened passengers,risking his life to prevent a panicand to save those thrown down by
the combing billows.
With his own hands.many of the

crew having been swept away.he
stretched a life-line from one end of
the deck to the other, and showed the
surviving passengers how to hold on

to it, encouraging them with the assurancethat daylight would bring
them relief from the shore.
While he stood looking to see that

every one grasped the life line, a huge
wave knocked down the cabin and Jj
washed the ruins over upon the captain,crushiug him to the deck.
"I am lost!" he cried. "Good-bye.

hold on to the line!"
Another wave washed away the debris,and released the captain ; but his

injuries chained him to the deck.
Daylight brought not the hoped-for
relief from the shore. All that day,
whilo the storm raged and the waves |
washed over the doomed steamer, the |
captain spoke obeering words to the

despairing souls, j
As darkness gathered over the toss-

ingwaters, he said: 'Friends, let us

all pray!"
He led them in prayer. Through-'

out that night of agony, his voica. was

heard, putting heart into those near
I.. > l,ol., fWv,v« rjnrl

IIIUJ, UIJU lUIfriUUli^ lici;; uuui vo»o

At daylight on the second morning
relief came. Several sailors, who had

jumped overboard, had succeeded in
swimming ash<#e. A line was thrown 1

from the land, and the survivors, after
forty-eight hours of gazing into the «.

face of death, were rescued.
The passengers received one impressionwhich stamped itself upon them i

even more deeply than the memory of
their sufferings and fears. It was

made by the grand courage and sub- 1

lime faith of the captain.
"But for him," said a passenger, we

should all have lost hope and in our

despair died. We saw him prostrate
on the deck, wounded and unable to

»<4^r. \bintr ivnrilc nf irnnil r*tiPOI'
»»ov, jul Mpey""'o "e-
and praying God to save vs.' "Ve r

blessed him, and kept lip a good J
heart."

In many a case, it is doing more for
a person to receive a gift or n service
from him, than to give a gift or to run- i

der a service to him. Just because it
is more blessed to give than to receive,
we have no right to be always taking
that blessing to ourselves; but we! I

should permit others to gain their
share of it. A child is helped by beingprivileged to give a gift to his parents,or to render a service to some

one whom he loves and honors. A
scholar is worth more in a class,
through contributing to the stock of <j
its common knowledge; and the class
is worth more to him in consequence.
Mind and character are developed
thlough their exercise, and are gainersthrough their outlay; hence, in
every sphere of life there is an attainmentwhich is possible only through
self-denial and self-expenditure. Our
duty toward others involves a looking
at their needs in more directions than
one; and in older to the meeting of
their need of this aid to their highest
development of mind and character,
we must often permit them to be the
givers and doers, when we should reallyfind more personal enjoyment in ,

conferring favors than in receiving ^
them.

The Interior says : "Giving is like a \
fiy-blister. It is a counter-irritant to ,

selfishness. It never does good until 1

it hurts."

Daily ought we to renew our purposes,and to stir up ourselves to greaterfervor, and to say, "Help me, my
God, in this my good purpose and in
thy holy service.
Our resolutions seem to be vigorous,

sia nftpn na wp rpflpoh nnnn nnr nast, er- i
jror9, but they are apt to flag, upon
fresh temptations to do the same

things.
Let us keep the feast not with the

leaven, neither with the leaven of maliceand wickedness, but with the un-
leavened bread of sincerity and truth. 1

Many, indeed, think of being happy
with God in heaven, but the being
happy in God on earth never enters
into their thoughts.
How much more common it is to

ask God's help in the morning than to
thank God in the evening for the help
he has given.
All perfection in this life hath some

imperfection mixed with it, and no
knowledge is without some darkness.
Life will soon be done. Be not weaIry or disheartened. What are a few

years' toil in prospect of eternal rest?
Purity, sincerity, obedience, and

self-surrender are the marble step." that
lead in the spiritual temple.
Beloved, God meets those who are

in the way; Satan meets those who
are out of it.
A great humbling is ft great mercy,

Lowliness is better than joy.
The measure of our success Is in pro- ]

portion as we satisfy God. i

A million dollars will not buy a ray
of sunshine. <

He is the richest who wants the '

least.

NOTICE.
[If E have formed a copartnership for the
W practice of law under tho lirm name of
'.KNOT it CASON. Will practice In all Stale
ind United States Courts.

WM. C. BENET,
SAM'Ii C. CASON.

Abbeville, R. C., June 13,1SS7.

LEE & BONHAM,
Attorneys at Law.

WE have tills day formed n partnership for
the practice of law, under the iiliove

Irm name, l'rompt attention will be given
null business entrusted to our care.

W. A. LEE,
M. L. HONHAM, .lit.

June 22,18h",3t
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II YORK COST!
WE will sell the follow til); articles at.

STKICTLY New York cost :

BOWELS, UNDERWEAR, PARASOLS, JERSEYS,MARSEILLES QUILTS,' ULSTERS,HANDKERCHIEFS, GENTS NECK

TIES, LADIES HAND BAGS, WALLETS,PURSES, POCKET BOOKS, FANS,

LADIES FINE HOSE, GENTS HALF
tmuL' CTTBDl'VIW'tlK

Prince and Sarah J. Rodgers, Ex'rx of J.
B. Rodgers:

You ARK HEREBY SUMMONED ANT
cq uired to answer the coin plaint. In this noion,which is filed in the office of the Clerk ol
Common Picas, lor tho said County, and to
lerve a copy of your answer to the said coin>lainton the subscribers at their office, al
jlreeiivllle, South Carolina, within twenty
lays after the service hereof, exclusive of the
lay of such service; and If you fail to answer

he complaint within the time aforesaid, the
plaintiff In this action will apply to the Court
or the relief demanded In the complaint.
Dated January 4th, A 1). 1X87.

WELLS, ORR & MORGAN.
Plaintiff's Attorney.

Vttcst: M. O. Zeigler, C. C. P. [L.S.I
ro the Defendant R. H. Welborn:
Take Notick that the summons and complaintIn this action was filed in the office ol

,bc Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas for
\.bbevl)le county, on the 27th day of January
V. D. 1887.

WELLS, ORR <fc MORGAN,
Plaintiff"s Attorney.

May 25,1887, (it

Atlantic Coast Line,
PASSENGER DEPARTMENT,

Wilmington*, N. C., Juno 12,1887.
li11? AST Jine between C'limlenton and Colnmaiaand Upper South Carolina, and Western
North Carolina.

CONDENSED SCirKDULE.

Going West. Going Eaht.

No. No. I I I No. No.

_w 5j»j | sa j a.t

L'.M. |A.M.j LvJ " j |P.M. |A.M.
4 Ml 7 (Nil » I Charleston, S. C I Ar. 9 45111 80
G 47 8 34 " Lanes, t>. «; | " S 05 9 34
8 211 9 111 Ar. Snmtpr, I " I C 49 8 IS
9 45| 10 451 ' jColumbia, Lv. 5 33 C 5fl

I'M.
« 02 " | Winnsboro, I " 3 47;

J 4 181 " Chester, | " 2 45
I 0 05l " I York villi- ! " 111 451
Ill |A.M.|

7 01 " Lancaster, " i.J'f
5 031 " Itoek Hill "

- ««l
j 6 15i " Iciiurlotte, N. 0 " 1 00j
i :i

1 01] Ar. Newberry, B. C Lv.| 8 07|
2 531 " Greenwood, " |12 50;

A:MI 5 45 " Laurens " S
4 50 " Anderson,, " II"
ft 401 " lOroenvlllc, " |10 <M>(
6 35 " Wnllmlla " S 5T.
4 35l " Abbeville " llO 4» .......

A.M.I I (A.M.jA.M
1 20 C 451 " Spartanburg, " 0 00i 2 2tl

P.M.
5 531 " llendersoiivilU'.N.Ci " Ill
1 OoL....^ " lAalievlllc. N. O I " I 0

On Sundays train will leave Charleston, S. (!., 8.3U
A. M-, oriiVH Columbia 1.10 P.M. ttottiriiini: leaves
[Nilumbla 5.33 P. M., airfvus Charleston 9.45 P. M.
Solid trains between Charleston anil Columbia. S. C.
Special Parlor Cars attached to No, 52 and 5-'! train

between Charleston and Columbia. No extra eharge
for seat in these curs to passengers holding first clues
tickets.
Pullman Palace Buffet Sleeping Cars on No?. 14 and

28 between Savannah, Charleston and Hot Springs, N.
U., via Aelievtlle. T. M. KMKUSON,

Gen'l Pass. Agent.
J. F. Divink, Gen'l Sup't.

34-incli black silk serge pafaHol reduced
from $2..">0 to SI.65. 1'. Rosenberg & Co. G-16

22-1neb black silk serge parasol reduced from
82.08 to SI.45. P. Rosenberg & Co, G-lo

1 lot fancy parasols at New York cost. F.
Rosenberg »t Co, 0-15

fi pieces assorted colors all wool nuns vei':ing,reduced from 2» cents to Vi}/2 cents per
yard. I*. Rosenberg Co, ti-15
Alpncca coats at New York cost. P. Rosenberga Co. <!-] >

A large lot of alpncca coats at reduced
prices, at P. Rosenberg it Co's. ti-15

Valuable Land.Private Sale
TIIK sobscrll<eroilers at private sale lier valuabletract of land known as the "Jordan
Homestead," situated about four miles from
Abbeville /. H., containing 2!1 ACRES, more
or less, and hounded by lands of A.J. Kergnsonand others. The tract comprises some of
,1... fllltlM ..,H eimi'lV I. Mm

neighborhood, atul is In n line stateof cultivation.Terms will bo arranged to suit the purchaser.Titles warranted.
>1RS. EMZ. (!. JORDAN,

Abbeville <J. II., S. C.
May 2.1,1HS7, tf

Executor's Notice.
THE DEBTORS AND CREDITORS of the

estate of Col. I.). WYATT AIKEN,deceased,will present their claims and settle
their debts with the undersigned without delay.VIRGINIA C. AIKEN,

Executrix.
DAVID AIKEN,

May 11,1SS7,4t Executor.

P. 33* SPEED,

Kile l.'v/EK D ED BY F HYS^AN S.

Th% eye Is the most delicate organ of the
human system, yct'lt is the most, recklessly
anil carelossly used. Don't be deceived by
peddlers but cull and get Zlnemans "Dlamanta"spectacles and eye-glasses, a lit guaranteedand charges reasonable. If any glasses
wanted In very tine mounting, a lot will be
ordered at once from which you can make
your selection. P. B. Speed, Agent. 4-20

Get the Best.
WARRANTED for 5 years. The New High

Arm Davis1, Vertical Feed Sewing Machine.No one else allowed to pell them In
Abbeville county. Write to me for prices. I
sell the New Domestic, the New American.
The best Sperm Sewing Machine Oil, Needles,
&c., for all Machines. I offer the best ar.d
cheapest stock of Furniture, Coffins, <Sc., In
the county. HENRY J. KINARD, Agt,
March 30,1SS7,12m Ninety-Six. S. C.

Coffins at Due West.
THE undersigned has in store a variety of

COFFINS of all SIZES AND STYLES.
A HEARSE will be furnished when needed.

A. SELDEN KENNEDY.
April C, 18S7,12m

Shrink Your Tires.
niT.rv mvvi'na nf WArmvu
1 HUCjOnSS, CARRIAGES and nil kinds of
vehicles is railed to the importance of having
their TIKES SHRUNK in the best manner
when they need it. If you want your TIRES
SHRUNK .rail on LEWIS RICHEY, who has
one of the latest improved SIIRINKEUS,
and will do your work In the best possible
manner and at prices to suit the I lines.

LEWIS RICI1EY.
May 4,1S.S7, lin

Coffins at Mt. Carmel.
J\V. SIGN has coffins nt Mt. Carmel in the

&tre of W. R. POWELL. The HEARSE
will be sent from Abbeville when desired.
Jan. 5,1887. t( ^

IT ILL m I
It you propose going West or Northwest,to write to me. I represent the
Shiort Line.

FRED. D. BUSII, D. P. A.,
Nov. 3 1880, (>m. Atlanta, Ga.

. Coffins at Lowndesville.
JW. SH<\ lias COFFINS at Lowndcsville

, in care of Dr. J. H. MOSELY. The
Hearse will be sent from Abbeville when required.

j\ nui'v 11 n.1, ioou, ti

We are Sole Agents
Fm TI1E "ELECTRIC" CUTLKRY. Scissors,shears, Razors nn<l Knives; nbsolutelythe liest tjoods ever offered to customers.If the ladies will give the "Electric"
Shears ami Scissors ami the gentlemen the
"Klectrlo" Razors n trial they will not have
any thing else. Lookout, loroirr handsome
"Electric" show case on the right, sis you enterour slore.

W. JOEL SMITH & SON.
Jnn.5,1SS7, tf

Medical Card.
HAVING sold my interest in the 1>RU(1

business, I will from this time devote
my whole time to the PRACTICE Ob' MEDICINEAND SURGERY.

G. A. NEUFFER, M. D
Jan. 5,1SS7, tf

Real Estate Broker.
THE undersigned offers ills services to the

citizens of Abbeville county in the purchaseand sale of real estate.
I also represent two reliable Fire Insurance

Companies. J. T. PARKS.
Oct. 12 1X86 tf

Notice.
'1*11 E School Commissioner will be in hN of1flee on the following days to -register
school claims and attend to oilier business,
viz:
Saturday, 2Gth March.
U..I .,-.1.... K'.t I. A. ,i.| I

Saturday, 1-ith May.
Saturday, isih Juno, find every Snleday (luringthe school months.

K. COWAN,
Feb. lfi, 1SS7, tf School Commissioner.

: PERRIN & COTHRAN,
A-ttorneys at Law,

ABBEVILLE, S. C.

WM. H. PAItKEIt W. C. McGOAVAN*

PARKER &~McG0WAN
; ATTORNEYS AND SOLICITORS,

AH1SEVILLE, C. II., S. C.

WILL prncticcalso in tiic Circuit Courts oi
the United States for South CarolinaJan7.18S0. tf

Cloaks and Jackets.
WE have a few ladies cloaks and jackets

still on hand that we are offering at less
than net cost. Come ami get one.

\V. JOIOL SMITH & SON.
Jan.5,1887, tf

School Books!
All of the Books taught

in the Public Schools may
be found at the store of

H. W. LAWS0N & CO.

The Abbeville Hotel,
By J. C. MILLER.

'I'HE TA 151,10 IS WELL FURNISHED. Tlic
1 rooms are large and eomlorlable. Transientand regular board to suit the times.
May 25.18K7, U'_
BEPAIK SHOP
AT DONALDSVILLE.
'I'HE IfNDKIlSKiNED HAS RECENTLY
1 titled up his NllOl' and Is now prepared
to do almost any kind of work that may bel
needed on MI f,l.-IRONS._o£.Ii:N'" I
(J^NES. All Muds Of IKUiN i l.'iviNii.-*u nice-;
ly done.
Save delays, freight,and loss of time by (liltingyour work to

JlUtill WILSON, Senior.
Donalds, y. April t», 1 .VS7, tf

Barber Shop.
UiniAHl) (JANTT, is now prepared to do

i all work in Ills department in tlie best
manner and ai reasonable charges. Monthly
customers shaving, hair culling mid shnmpooing21 per month. Itasors lioned and put
in tlie best, condition for £» cents each.

Spring Goods! j
Spring Goods!

P, ROSENBERG & 00, j
HAV'K just recelvcil their Immense stock of

SPUING AND SUMMKit GOODS.
nT AmTrTWn I r<T nrriTTiwm ?
tiJUUiJaiiiu ; uuv; iJLXi.ii u

>

Special euro has been tnken In selecting 1
their slock of CLOTHING ami not only have '

they the besl.finality but also the latest slyb's.
Cull and examine their stock. Everybody
can be suited.
The largest slock of SEERSUCKER COATS

ever brought to this market in plain and NorfolkJackets. Having bought unusually large
it will enable thein to oiler these fronds to the (
public at lower prices than ever before.
Every one can be suited in a STRAW HAT,

as they have an Immense stock of the latest
style, which they Intend selling at prices
within the reach of every one.
They have the very thins for the young men

In NECKWEAR. Special attention was glv- ,

en in the selection of these goods and the
styles and prices are not to be beaten by any
one. Their stock of |
DRY GOODS

jNUIIU^M, J'luiiw.
LADIES DKESS GOODS,

DRESS GINGHAMS,
SEERSUCKERS AND LAWNS,

both white nnd figured, Is larger and will be
sold lower tban ever before offered In this
market.
A large slock of SHIRTS, laumlrled and un- I

laundrled. Their 50c. Shirt can't be bealeu.
Their stock of LOW QUARTER SHOES Is I

complete, also TRUNKS, VALISES, LADIES
IIAND SATCHELS, &c., always on hand. A
complete stock of

Tobacco, Hardware,Groceries w

and In fact all STAPLE GOODS at the very
LOWEST PRICES. For

CHEAP GOODS
AND FOR

GOOD GOODS
CALL ON

P, ROSENBERG & CO,,
JOIMfflie,!

.
; 1

CONGAEEE

IROI WORKS,
Coumbia, S. O.

Agent for
CHAPMAN'S

PERPETUAL EVAPORATOR
rpHESE WOUKS WERE ESTABLLSAED In
1 1847 by Messrs. Goo. Sinclair and Jiuncs An-

derson and purchased by mo in tbo year 1S5C, and
from that tune till now carried on successfully by
myself. My friends ami customers will bear witness

!«« #/* nm1 HtiiTipnrlfkiifi ioltM liv »nr»_Tt
wus lit my works where the larcest ami almost only
job of Its class ever executed in this city was done
viz: the making of the pipes for the Oily Water
Works in the year 1S5S.
My stock of patterns for ARCHITECTURAL

WORK, COLUMNS for Store fronts, is large and
various, and in RAILINGS for Balconies, Gardens,
and Cemeteries I have the largest variety and most
modern patterns; many of these are patented and I
have purchased the ri^ht for this State.

In the machine line 1 can furnish my patrons with
STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS of any size and
description. My CIRCULAR SAW MILLS have
carried off theprizeat ev< ry State Fair held in this
city, and in their construction I have taken pains to
combine simplicity with the most useful modern Improvements,and may flatter myself that my CIRCULARSAW MILLS And favor with every sawyer who
understands his business.
The inanv orders I am steadily receiving for SUGARCANE MILLS prove that the public! appreciate

the mills of my make, and so it Is with my GEA1!INGfor HOUSE POWERS. GIN WHEELS, GRIST
MILLS and other MACHINERY.

I have the manufacturing rights of many PATENTSsuch as castinas for COTTON ANI) I1AY
PRESSES. HAWLEY CORN SIIELLER and three
or four FEED CUTTERS and other implements.

I will be pleased to send my circulars to any applicant,together with price list or estimate. My prices
are moderato, and I assure tbe public that they are

lower even than those of Northern manufacturers, f>nd
that my work will compare favorably with that ol any
other mnker. Addivss

John Alexander,
CoxfiAitKK Inox Works, Columbia, S. C.

The Place to Get What!
You Want!

THOS, ^CHRISTIAN
HAVING bought the interest of Mr.

JOIIN WILSON in the business
formerly conducted by them jointly will
keep always in store, a complete stock of
FANCY GROCERIES, CANNED
GOODS and CONFECTIONERIES of
all kinds. The best and cheapest CIGARSand TOBACCO. The FINEST
WINES and LIQUORS.

Sweet Mash Corn Whiskey
For medical purposes a specialty. Also,
Choicc Liquors of any kind for medical
purposes.
Give hitnacall. Satisfaction guaranteed
pif All persons indebted to the lirm

of Christian & Wilson must make iinmediatepayment.
THOS. M. CHRISTIAN,

Abbeville, S. C.
10 100« 4-e %

I't'U, 10,100'!, bl

Piedmont Air-Lino, Richmond &
Danville II. RM Columbia &

Greenville Division.
CONDENSED SCHEDULE.

IS KiFKCT J CUE 12, 1SS7.
(Trains run on 75th Meridian time.)

NORTHBOUND. NO. 53. NO. 51.
Lve. Columbia til 00 nin *10 10 pin
Arr. Alston 11 50 mn 11 00 jtin
Lve. Alston 11 59 mn 11 (M) pm
Arr. Union 4 15 pin 12 55 ain

Air. Snartnnburg 0 45 |>m - 17 am
Arr. Tryon 4 U7 am
Arr. Saluda 4 57 am
Arr. Flat Rock 5 37 am
Arr. Hendersnnviile 5 53 am
Arr. Asheville 7 00 am

Arr. Hot Springs 9 00 am
Lve. Alston 11 59 am
Arr. Prosperity 12 44 pm
Arr. Newberry 1 01 pui
Arr. Luurcns +5 45 pm
Arr. Ninety-Six 2 l.'J pui
Lve. Greenwood 2 52 pm
Arr. Greenville 5 40 pm
Arr. Abbeville 4 35 pm
Arr. Anderson 4 50 pin
Arr C 02 nm
Ait. Wulhulia 6 pm
Arr. Atlanta 10 40 pm

SOUTHBOUND. NO. 52. NO. 52.
Lve. Wnlhalla tS 53 nmi

Lve. Seneca 9 17 nm
Lve. Anderson 10 40 nm

Lvo. Abbeville 1045 am

Lve. Greenville 0 40 am

Lve. Greenwood 12 5G pmi
r.vc. Ninety-Six 1 IS pm
Lve. Laurens 3 45 am

Lve. Newberry 3 05 pm
Lve. Prosperity 3 21 pm
Arr. Alston 4 U5 pui
Lve. Hot Springs *7 20 pm
Lvo. Asheville 9 40 pm
Lve. Hendersonvllle 11 07 pin
Lve. Flat Itock 11 23 pm
Lve.Saluda 11 53 pin
Lvo. Tryon 12 39 am

Lve. Spartanburg I) 00 am 2 17 nm

Lve. Union 3 45 nm

Arr. Alston 12 00 m 5 37 nm

Air. Columbia 3 10 pm K 30 am

Arr. Columbia 5 07 pm C 30 pm
Arr. Ail^iwtu 'J 20 pm in 30 am

Asr. Charleston viaS. C. 1(. IJ.. 9 45 pm II 00 am

Arr. Charleston vis A. C. L 9 45 pm 11 20 nm

Atr. Savunnah via C. & S G 53 pui
Daily. ) Daily except Sunday.

TIlltOlGI! PAIS gRRYN'K.
On trains N«i». fH) nml CI, Pullman slccpors hi-twi'ini

SiivamuiIimnl Hot .springs, N. 0., via Columbia >'iul
Spartanburg.
TirkHs on will* nl principal Hlnlio>is lo all points.
I). I'AltDWKLL, A. O. P. A*, Columbia, S. C.
JAS. L. TAYLOR, Gen'l Pass. Agent.
SOL. HAAS, Traffic Manager.

Greenwood Ma
LEAVELL & GAGE

latest Designs in American
FOREIGN MARBLE.

leadstones and Monuments

ways on hand and made to ord

DRIERS SOLICIT!
«

WORK GUARANTEED,

TO THEME
WE ALWAYS Hi

TWENTY TO TWI
MEAT, CORN, FLOUR,
A ND CAN GIVIi PROMPT AUGUSTA SHIP
f\ are shipped us on consignment, and will be t.
Ask lor prices by WIKfi. Satisfaction guarante

Jnn. 20,18S7, tf

P. B. S
Keep constantly on hand a full a

DRUGS, CHEMICALS, etc.. etc.
snt and proprietary medicin £8. H Tl
Dyspepsia. For mile only by nx. Try our black]
iiid our compound syrup 8arsapauill
'.ed bug poison, the most convenient way of (
ill llie staple and fashionable colors. a full lln
vi'A'I'lU^Am , etc.. <'WJ. iiie oest ovuiius 01

:oinplcte stock of WHITE LEADS, PAINTS, C
JRUSHES,WINDOW GLASS, GOLDEN MACS
3ros. PREPARED PAINT, the best in the marke

[Prescription ]
Physician's prescriptions and Family Recipes f
lenced and competent hands. Orders by hand 01

B. K. BE;
ABBBVn

Dealer

Sash, Doors, I
INGS, BEAC:

THE LOWN1

STOVE AND '

LOWNDESV]
Has opened a large stock of stove

IRONWARE, CROCKERY, CHINA AND
AND POCKET CUTLERY. In fact, wo keep eve
HOUSE FURNISHING STORE, at prices to suit
SHEET IRONWARE, ami make a specialty of H
We buy for CASH and must sell that way, or f

on credit till fall. When in town call on us, wh
prices, and be convinced that we keep in stock
TOM PRICES.

PAY HIGHEST PRICES F

STOVE AND '

O". Q. JDOJy

For Sale by W. J(

TOYS! TOT!
Don't fail to see E. A.

Toys. Ver;
If you want to see somethi]

sortment of French Candy in 1

TEMPLETON & CO'S.
. » mn**TiTT\mftv nr\ v,_
JfcJ. A. ILlUri/XilUii wt vj\j xia

now have complete lines of I
Furnishing Goods, Crockery, 4
The 5c. counter at F. A. TE1

ed every day. Don't fail to e2

Notions, Notions, Notions of

E. A. TEMPL
PALMETTO

The Largest M Best Stocked
WITH SELECT

JjllNE QLD ^yymsKEY, JJKAN
AND JQOMESTIC, J~jUI5LIA A.

AND ^LTC, FB®,r JJEEli
^liSO A JpULL y INK OF rjlOBAC

jyjTOUNTAIN £J-AI> ]JYE A

QORN ^ynisKiEs
Thos. McGettigj

]

p*

mmtmrnmrnmrnrnrnmrn^mmmmmmmmmm

,rble Works !
; PROPRIETORS.
and JLlaT

tfc n i9k A

IRCHANTS !
9 Jfp

LVE ON SPOT

INTY-FIVE CARS
AND SEED OATS

MENT AT ALL TIMES. THESE GOODS
lold at market prices. '

d.

ROGERS & CO.,
Augusta, 6a.

PEED, 1
ND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF PURE
. All the latest and popular lines of PAT1KBINE,the best Lfver Medicine.cures
tJEKKY CORDIAL for Summer Complalot,
A with IODIDE POTASH for the Blood,
lestroylng these insects. DIAMOND DYES
ie of FANCY GOODS. TOILET ARTICLES,
JARS, TOBACCO AND CIGARETTES. A
)1LS, VARNISHES, ETC., ETC. PAINT
JNE OIL. We sell the celebrated Harrison
t. Special attention paid to the

Department.
illcd at all hours of day and night by ezpe*
r mall promptly attended to.

P. B. SPEED.

mm,
jLE, Sa Gm
m

Hinds,mouldSETS,&c.
1 .-r

DESVILLE

riN HOUSE.
TXE. S. fl.

2 AND TINWARE, POTWARE. GRANITE
GLASSWARE, WOODENWARE, TABLE
rythlng that is usually kept in a flrst-cluss
the buyer. We also manufacture TIN AND
:OOFltfG AND GUTTERING.
or approved security, we will sell STOVES
ether you wish to buy or not, and get our
what we advertise, and sell at ROCK BOT

OR HIDES AND RAGS.

ON HOUSE,
MANAGER.

)EL SMITH & SON.

.rS! TOYS!
TEMPLETON & CO'S
. m
y uiitjitjj,

ng beautiful go and see AstheNew Show Case at £, A.

ve filled up their store and
)ry Goods, Groceries, Gents
kc.
KPLETON & CO'S'is renew:aminethe 5c. counter,
all kinds, at

ETON & CO.
SALOON.
IiB il 111 Dp-tain.

BRANDS OF
DY AND "^yiNES, JjlQREKJN
N'D J^IYERPOOL jpORTER
I ^LWAYS ON TJAND.
CO, QIGARS AND QIGARETTS,
ND QTONE 1V/fOUNTAIN

KJ A.TO.

A jgPECIALTY.
in, Proprietor
No, 4 Washington Street.

IUOIJ, IUIOOCJO IIVUIJf ouui uiij/iiitv,

GLOVES, Ac., &c.

Don't fall to examine our goods.

E. A. TEMPLETON.
June 15,1887, tr

fhe Stale- of Sill Carolina,
County of Abbeville,

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

tenjnniin F. King and Harris T. Pop,Partners
doing business under the lirm name of

King and Poe, Plaintill',
against

t.*.IL Wclhorn, Linn M. Prince and Sarali J.

Itodgers, Ex'rx of J. J>. Rodger*, Dec'd,
Defendant.

SUMMONS FOR RELIEF.

(Complaint not served.)

ro the Defendants R. H. Welborn, Llna M


